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To the Militants in ^ Movement
q The REVOLT will receive P”"*
charge reports on strikes, on 

activity among the workers.

^ Meetings and demonstrations will be announced^ 

columns of the REVOLT.
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|3E greeted, carrier of glad tidings, fulfiller of our 
X3 hopes: (ilory l>e to Thee—New Year. Born 
amidat destruction, de.stiny chose Thee to crown the 
work of demolition. Thou art the herald of a great- 

.er cataclysm, the stormy petrel of the approaching 
Social Revolution. '

With pleasure we part from Thine illustrious 
father. In his reign the cancer of smtJot opportun
ism burst open, revealing the pitiful sight of decay- 

^Ing impotent ideas. (Jladly we follow to the burial 
ground MeK.srs. Compromise and Common Sense.

At last w e can breathe again. Caught in the mael- 
. atrom of grdhd and envy, Madame Evolution disap- 
T>eari, leaving the battle-field to the children of Re
volt

>Ye rebels do not whine over the downfall of cap
italistic culture and civilization. A new world is 
being born before your very eyes. A cataclysm has 
cleai^ the air and freshnes.s is filling our lungs.

Discredited are the corrupters of revolutionary 
ideaj. Disrpbed they stand before us. Their masks 
tom down, they show their face in all hideousness 
and shamelessness. The International is not ,dead. 
Humanity is not dead—dead are only the false 
propheU. Like rats they are hurrying from the 
sinking vessel carrying their torn mantles on lame 
shoulders.

O yes. they had arranged everything nicely. Step 
by step they entered the morgue of capitalism. Ac
cepting the bread crumbs from the table of the ex
ploiters and rulers they grew into the system and 
became partners of the masters. How practical 
they imagined to be! How they smiled at the uto
pian dreamers, those who couldn’t sell their vision, 
their heart, their soul to the highest bidder. They 
knew better. Participating in the capitalistic cor- 
rupHon. selling their brain, becoming prost.hites, 

^se means they intended to establish Free

roud they were when they succeeded in sell-

; .
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ing their first ofifspring to a bourgeois publication. 
They didn’t want to sell their .soul, oh, no! What 
they wanted was to reach a larger public.

Lo, behold the result! The poisoned fruit of pop
ularity took hold of their brain. They starteil as 
popularizers and ended as vulgarizers of ideas. For
tunately, the minotaurus caught them ere they had 
chance to pollute the child of the future. Requiescat 
in pace.

Ye militant rebels, you who are disgusted with 
the .pettiness of dull-heailed leaders, political climb
ers and criers on public marts, Thk Revolt greets 

•you.
Ye workers—submerged in the daily task of eco

nomic slavery, embittered by the everlasting 
struggle for daily bread. The Revolt greets you.

Ye dow'n trodden and disheartened, ye outcasts, 
wherever you may hide yourself, The Revolt greets 
you.

Ye coiners of new shapes, strugglers for new im
pressions, The Revolt greets you. i

Ye impractical dreamers scattered all over the 
continent. The Revolt greets you.

Ve lonesome souls crying in the wilderness of our 
barbaric civilization for friendship and sympathy. 
The Revolt greets you.

Ye searchers for truth and light, living in blessed 
obscurity. The Revolt greets you.

Ye All, workers in clay, in colors, in words, work- 
■'^rs on the sea and workers in the bosom of our moth

er Earth, ye who contemplate and ye who produce. 
The Revolt greets you.

Neither intellectual .snobs nor horny-hand phik 
ophers you will find in our ranks: rebels against 
ploitation of men by men, rebels against do* 
from whatever direction they may come, i 
against the State of Capitalism, rebels in art, f 
and literature, ey Revolvers in Revolt we ar

Have you a message?^-You are welcome

■ vsv;
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To succeed in our mission, Wi 
proclaim our*enmity to all the w 
hypucnsifs m coiile.n,K>iury life. TiiK Kevolt will 
bethe voice of the .conscious rebels and it will not 
shrink fioin tlie uuiy oi ..xposing all compromises 
and underhand dealings winch ilisKrace the labor 
movement of this country.

Thk Kevout will have no sympathy with e.\-revo-
lutionists, e.\-ideali.sls, common-.sense-men. sneaks, 
cowards, and bu.siness men, gents who use the 
“horny hand" for the jiui pose of climbing to a high
er position in the capitalist society; tho.se who are 
.evolutionists in theory and reactionists in practice. 
The conscious woi aiiigman is tired of w ise, practical, 
matter-of-fact climoers.

The KevuLI will not be tolerant. Our whole social, 
political, and artistic life is corrupted by the phil
osophy of telerance—the philosophy of the mollusc. 
The Uevolt will not work hand-in-hand with the 
dear, good, sympathuers, the meek golden-rule peo
ple, who say neitlier yea nor nay, men who preach 
harmony between capital and labor, those who never 
want to hurt the enemy.

The Kevo, r will have little sympathy with the 
man ol commoif .sense. Common sense is a good 
quality for a horse dealer or a bond broker, but out 
of place in the revolutionary movement. It will not 
pave the way for the social upheaval.

And first, last, and all the time, THE REVOLT will 
have nothing but a good dose of contempt for those 
sweet aesthetes who ".see beauty, everywhere.

The days of charlatans and political upstarts are 
numbered. Ihe Ameiican workingman begins to 
realize the truth of the slogan: The emancipation of 
the working class must be acomplished by the work
ers themselves. “Scieiitilic” socialism, political in
anity, and pure-and-simple unionism have not been 
able to paralyze the whole energy of Labor. All the 
labor revolts seen in the last few years have proved 
the value of direct action and preaperd the way for 
the final goal: The overthrow of the exploiting sys
tem through the Socfal (Jeneral Strike.

The Revolt will not compromise with Utopians, 
those who believe that in order to be able to revolu
tionize economic conditions, the proletariat must 

• first win political power, those who transplant the 
center of rebellion from the factory to the Congress, 
from the street to the broker’s office; those who have

__ transformed economic revolutionary socialism into
a political reform movement. In their Utopian at
tempt to smuggle in the Social Revolution under the 
cover of reform, they have succeeded only m trans
forming themselves into pure and simple politicians. 
Their position depends on voters and not on revolu-

sca i to k
. part #ation in the poiiticu 

ji Utopianism.
M he

vs e are on the threshold of un upheaval of greater 
dimensions than any lonner uprisniK, a linal ac
counting between the oppres.sed and ine oppressor/ 
a struggle that will truly juslily the sigmheaH^re- 
mark of Carlyle, “the account day ol a thousand 
years.”

1 HE Ke\olt is the clarion of a lebellious army, 
the harbinger ol future victory. Do not let us hesi
tate to be true to ourselves. Let us walk the straight 
road and stale our ideas boldly and learlessly. The 
judgment and opiidoii of political upstarts, harlotSj. 
and pliilisUiies cannot touch us. Ihe man of com
mon seiKse, golden-rule simpleton, and the phllis- 
tine Will combine in their denunciation of the Kx- 
treniist. Let them! _____

C H O P 1
i.

T^KOM eighlc*i*n years to lifty the Intellectuifl Pro- 
X letarian ate bread and water and slept in the 
garret which was his laboratory.

From eighteen to fifty the Intellectual Proleta
rian wore rags and shivered in w inters. ^ *

From eighteen to fifty the lidellectuul Proletarian 
deprived himself of all that lightens life in order to 

— bend the longer over his test tuU's.
At lifty the process was completed—a wonderful 

process of inestimable value to the world.
Thereupon a Capitalist, after a languid ten min

utes meditation, took the process and turned it into 
millions. And having stored his millions he kindly 
remembered the Intellectual Proletarian with the 
shreds of his nightingale-tongue pie and meltings of 
his most delicate ices..

And the Intellectual Proletarian as he sat in his 
place (which was only u little below that of the fa
vored lackeys) devoured these scraps and swelled 
with gratitude. ^

And he chanted gratefully:
“O/i, benifit't nt'capiialutt!

* O/i, (jvnerows and far^seeinf/ Capitaluft!
Oh, wisent and best of all human kind!
Till the day of my death let me celebrate f/'Hiil 

kindness and wisdom!
Let me megaphone your praises to the farth ^ 

conMellationT*
CON’CLUSION.

Boy, get me a guillotine and a half-do 
Intellectual Proletarians.

^ .-i I -

:

HOBA'

The greateat disadvanfage of tho ♦ 
muck tftor:licd, lica in the s<iuatuicn 
cnilioation, . . It ia moallg r
are eacrificed, thoae who promise 
|io«terUy.—NixTMCHE..
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Observations
Our Friends>on Trial

* in Aii*lca, neither ha,.
, nor have the hypocritical 

jat Indian Revolution: they 
. And now we are to believe ' 

•ica and Asia.are solely due to 
lat naive idiocy!

. . exploiters and robbers succeed
ed in suppressing all uprising among the “lower 
races.“ But since they have started a big mas
sacre among themselves at home the natives have a 
chance to rise en masse. Those European bene- 
lactors and their mercenaries, whether they be Ger- " 
mans English, Dutch or Italians, will noW r^ap a 
rich harvest in empty pockets and broken-skulls.

Let us express our wish: Filipinos, join the Asiat- 
1C and African Be/reiunyukrieg and drive the Yan
kees from your hearth and home!

-V.

sr
A Bloody Traitor

'IS X::

•fT

n D
^APLAN and Schmidt are liKhting for their lives. ww.rUAn' t . -

A ferocious enemy with a big capital behind Vv observer of Chinese Affairs knew
him is making the most strenuous effort to garotte ■, ^ because visible to the average cit-
two militant members of the working class. Com- v..... ci.. ir . .. _
rades, do not let us use big words but let us save our 
friends. Our protest must be heard all over the coun
try. Caplan and Schmidt are energetic, conscious 
rebels,-blood of our blood, flesh of our flesh. No mis

S-i-

•’vr'

xcwciD, uxwu UI our Diooa, nesn or our flesh. No mis-
__t^en zeal for the welfare of crafty labor leaders on

" ' the part of a Clarence Darrow or a Lincoln Steffens 
wil be able to break the defence of Schmidt or Cap
lan. If we do not Succeed in destroying the con
spiracy of the Manufacturers Association other men 
in the militant labor movement will be selected as 
victims.

:3alzac on Joe Hill
>^HERE are many doubting Thomases in the 
A movement; ever ready to approve of and to be

lieve in any gossip or slander about comrades who 
^ happen, to have a prominent position in public life 

.-v A. on account of their ability, these doubting chccha- 
kooa are eVer sceptical when the time arrives to de
fend the« very same men anl wpmen. Their mental 
horizon is obscured by porkchop philosophy.

V To-day they doubt the defence of Joe Hill. They 
^ / ot grasp such a situation. A social rebel sacri- 

; > _ • his life for a mere woman! Thus they prove
'tation of their vision. '

; ^ntains more romance than any romantic 
-eproduce. Friends, spare a few moments 

'ous time for the reading of Honore de 
^ try Doctor.” Here you have the case 

. inatory predicted by the greatest 
“ Nineteenth Century. Instead of 

’^enton, the Dark Lady of Shake- 
'< Harris and G. Bernard Shaw 

> the case of the mysterious

izen to-day: Yuan Shi Kai, the Bastard-Man- 
chu-Bannerman, succeeded in his nefarious plan to 
strangle the Chinese Republic. Under his tutelage 
It was only a Shadow Republic, now even the Shad
ow ^disappeared. Traitor to the old Dynasty, traitor

r -.

_ ---------- vume oia dynasty, traitor
to his benefactress, the old sly Empress Dowager 
traitor to the Revolution, the crafty Taleyrand of 
our day tore at laat down his mask of neutral ben- 
evolence. But will he succeed in escaping his fate'' 
ills days are counted.

In Memoriam
\V^E all knew that he was doomed. With heart- 
W rending anxiety we watched the progress of 

the fatal disease. No whe is gone. The I. VV. W 
lost one of their staunchest friends and defenders.

Joseph O’Brien was hardly known to th? rank and_ 
file outside of New York City. But the boys in New 
York will mourn deeply the loss .of “Joe.“
. For OBrien was not a mere sympathizer. He 

was with his whole heart and soul in the labor move
ment. By active participation in the strikes in 
Lawrence and Paterson, and especially during the 
memorable agitation of the unemployed the past win- 
ter, OBrien proved his intense sincerity with the 
social rebellion. Day or night, at any hour, Joe 
was always willing and ready to assist the boys who 
happened to fall in the clutches of the guardians of 
mequality. To the last days of his earthly journey 
he kept his mterest in the agitation. When I saw 
Mm last in the hospital he expressed his wish to see 
Elzabeth Curly Flynn and Carl Tresca.

, His hospitality was unbounded. Many happy 
hours we used to spend in Joe’s cherful surround- 
mgs, discussing, fightin]? over theories, and I fear 
sometim^ making Mary's life miserable. It must -

■.j'.
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t\ rafAer ditti , it for h *0 
jvel in the upper rooms while a ■ / 

went on down below.
Joseph O’Brien was a native son of Virginia and 

he possessed the charming manners of a truly cul- 
'tured-man. not the traditional politeness of the 
s<vord-buekling southern gentleman but the inborn, 
inherent politeness of a noble soul. So little are we 
used to natural chivalry that 1 remember vividly how 
embarrassini 1 felt when I met "Joe” for the lirst

. . I--------- .

tinit*.
• A splendid careeiSon the capitalistic press was open 
for him. lie couUl have had a prominent position in 
the journalistic word. He Was one of the stronga-st 
men in Hearst's newspaper syndicate. The orgamza- 

....tion of the Boston Juiinuil was his work. But un
like many of his confreres he soon lound out the 
corruption of the press. The spirit of revolt took 
hold of his soul. He left the unholy temple of public 
prostitution. He gave uii everything and became a 
bold free-lanco.

The scK’ial rebels lost a good comrade, v

Another Fighter Gone
U LEWIS died in the accurseil city of Los An- 

t geles. Ed wa.s a remarkable personality. His 
position in the labor movement in this country was 

^unique. . Kicked out from the ranks of the E. of R., 
. . • 1 ..i !•....... c <iiit from the I. \V.kicked out from S. B.. kicked out from the 1. W. VV., 
bitterly attacked by Anarchists, he kept up an agitu- 
tion on his bwm hook.' In the middle age-he surely^.

• would have held the position of a cumlottwn or a 
landsknecht in one of the numerous antrfes of tree- 
hooters.

The Revolt does not swear to the old adage: ac 
morliiiif nil nisi bonuni. Vet we can not help to give 
a .devil his due. Ed Lewis had-many sincere, ay.

7 fanatical friends and admirers, friends who stuck to 
him no matter what escapades he may have commit
ted. Such a man must possess a strong individual-

• ity» *
Ed was a forceful stump speaker. Very few men 

in the revolutionary ranks can hold an open air au* 
dieiice so spell bound as Lewis did. Those of us who 
had the opportunity to meet him in private appre-

•- ■ j, mated certain qualities in him which remiuned hid
den to tlfe rank and lile at large.

Anarchist Forum
For Current Topics

" Meets every Sunday at 8 p. m.. at the Keiior Center. 
.03 East 107th Street, NeW .York.

Discussions will be opened:

•V; * .
•• V-V.

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH - -

APRIL -

, - Harry Kelly

Leonard D. Abbott 
Hippolyte Havel 

. - Gussie Mijler

.

, • .fife-outcast.SC-A;:
/ am cast^out, 
i feel it^
In bitterness I wander 
I am cast out
And from the world 1 cannot hide.
Thouijh cast out 
To the whole world I belong.
When I hare least 
They hare me most.
Those who most give 
The least receire.
I am in anger,
I hate—
A wandvri)t(j outcast I am.
1 sorrow, -- ....
/ wander,
Mij heart with silence is locked,' ^
And without tears I weep. , ^

♦ ♦ ♦

They know me not,
But some there are 
Whose tears like mine inwardly fall.
And I feel them - 
If I see them not, ■■
I am full of speech,
And dumb I must be.

^ -Most are iftry -who laughter hear 
Andmer woe,
And their sight is with dnrln^ss veiled.
1 am cast out, *
Though / wander to lose, myself.
All eyes upon me I feel. ■
/ wander,
But son'ow grips me.
And anger wakes me. . .

• ♦ ♦

The burden hours ring away,
Morning goes to night.
Between I wander, ^
And 1 cannot have my own self. . * .
I am outcast—
My silence spegla^/ .
And there arc iNio hear when they feel ..
I ani east oui, _•
I wander,

~ * Midst six minions 1 wander, . •. ^ '
And more lonely than qu the prairie I feel 
The people heedless move,
And how still they stand.
So ring the hours away,
So go the days by,

V Qn the time I wander,
/ am outcast.

■; ■ ■>—
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-The ©rfice of tuc Rev olt 

Raided by the Police
A LTliOUGn gi'eat Jjfiievery lu ainurpiaiim we 

JLM, have no iiueiiLiua lu reniuve Liie oluce oi TiIE 
1U::V0LT each iiioma lu a diilei eal lucaiily.. 1ji Irulii, 
uur great Uesue wa.s lu lucale ihe uliicc la tae cealer 
ul the town. Alas, we Uid aui lake lalu cuasidera- 
tion the beaevuleui aad. pruLecung allilude uf the 
police towards ihe levuluiiuaary iauveiaeat ii^ gen
eral and towards the group Itevull ia particular. Ere 
the hrst issue of our paper cuuld make its appear
ance the famous Aaarctusi btiuad of li*e i^olice De-. 
partment handed to us a good dose of preveauye ef- 
licieiicy. We Withstood liie siege ia good humor, 
'though it took two iiouis to dislocate the enemy 
from the trenches of our oihce. cstili, we know now 
what to expect m the future. Vv e rented an oilice 
from the Ess Ell KealLy' Lo. fru-a the lirsl of De
cember and settled down to work, lowards eve on 
December the 14th the guardians of peace clothed ' 
in civilian sheepskins maxle their appearance. They 
burst upon us with the cry; “Uaere is tiie stull, 
hgnd it over to us." A hoineric laughter was the 
answer. We imiuired eiiergeticaily whether the 
gentlemen took the precaution of securing a search 
warrant^ *Tno." “Uell, t“ea there is nothing do
ing."' The siege began. A burly siioKesman of the 

-bquad4leciaiedThat.Diey_luiiiaaji oiidi^Ao.Wiiit for 
the “Chief." The amiable bunch of blockheads 
settled down. X\one of us was allowed to leave the 
otiice except under the protection oi’ a member of 
the Squad. After two hours of tediuu^ waiting— 
we meanwhile continuing our work,—we were in-- 
formed that the "Chief" had decided not to come.

■ V ■ * 'V precit s tango-time -
^ . the consequences of suciractions

we are not willing to endure similar procedures'!, 
the hands of the Third i!)ecli6n of your Police Dl 
partment. # .

{Sir, remember that times and conditions change, 
but that the spirit of Liberty remains forever en
graved in the hearts of tlie oppres.sed and down
trodden. Have you forgotten liie memory of you^*. 
grandfather, Joltn iMitchell, the great Iri^h rebel,- 
who Was trapped by the .V^iiarchist ISquuds of his 
time and sent as a felon to a in'isua in Australia?

Are you not satished witii your achievemei.its? 
far we had brutal sluggers on the ijolice force, we' 
had sneqks, stool 'pigeons and fraitoi s in the revo
lutionary movement, we had Pii kertonians and 

.Burnses, .but you may glory in tiie thought that uii-V 
der your administration the system of ayciit pruva-^ 
cp/cars has been installed in Uiesybtein of the police. 
You are the lir.sl magistrate in uur commonwealth 
who had the questionable courage to approve of the 
pernicious activity of a Poligiiaiii.

is this the elliciency you and your collaborators 
Wood and Bruere are so iiroud of? Does the College 
of John Harvard produce iiolhing else than^hypo-; 
crites nowadays?

Notwithstaiidiiig all persecution tlio social re- ‘ 
beltion of our days is marching on and i j imny meth
ods of political upstarts will be able tu lull back the 
high tide rushing iowartls the bulwarks of inequal
ity. " ™.... ' —

War Is A Bore
A NYTHINC that bores the iiubiic has no vitality:».a. ^ ....... ^ , pi .

The clever spokesman was the Chief luinsell and-we ^ ----- .. iri* i., . xf
had a laugh on him.

The setiuel: The following morning we were in- 
fprmed by the frightened landlord, an individual by 

Tihe name of Frank, that we are undesirable Tenants 
and that we have to vacate his place by the lirst of 
January. . “Kemember the explosion on Lexington 
Avenue/' cried this paste-board millionaire into our 
face. 0 shades of Caron, Berg and Hanson I If you 
did accomplislvnothing else than to frighten all land-

gone. Us moral life lias llowii. It is stale. It be
gins &nd ends in the .same old way. 4t-is caused by 
tke same old greed. It is nourished and maintained 
by the same old illusions. The same old scarecrows 
keep in existence its spiriUially lifeless form. The 
same old hollow symbols clang to the tired ears of- 
tlie multitude.

We are tired of drums and. uniforms and hypoc- 
T-isy decked out in noble plirases. We must be ' 
amused. This is no si allow need. It is the need of

The purpose: The game of the police is simply 
this. As theyv could not liiid any pretext for an ar
rest they usedvan underhanded and foul method to 
deprive us of our ofiice. They hurt us materially

able endlessly to 
vary the old theme. It is an illusion, we are etern
ally illusioned. We can play with it to the end of 
time. We can always build our dreams about it, 
our castles in the air.

But war is no longer amusing to ihe mind, nor to
■for an amount of about fifty .dollars. They didn’t-

mr

b -'T

-■ I-, . •.

u:-"" ' ■ Vu-'
■ ' ■ .' .V ■ '

find any “stuff''» fojr we are no chikben. Our 
“bombs" are made of a metal which couldn't i)ene- 
trateTnto the skulls of these minions of stupidity.

To his Honor, Mayor Mitchel. . _
Sir:

The foregoing account of the action of she police-

amusing illusion. It is a stale and unattractive real-, 
ity, and a superficial and degrading reality. • We no 
Jonger can inflame ourselves with grandiose sen
timent about >var. War is no longer sentimental. 
It is practical—for a few—very impractical for the 
many.

But the point is that we can no longer play with 
towards The Revolt may seem a trifle to' ou, it may ‘ the idea, of war, but when we do not play, seriously 
even amuse you. Still, we hope that you -cill spare a or lightly, we are bored. When the child does not

-i

'■

r3'4-3...
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.11, When the writer doe» pot play, he 
. * .lius, no life. When building.<» are not put
' ' .te name apirit as the child constroct.s. the-e

architecture in them.
^ rerythin? that is alive entertains the mind, the 
.ncy. War is na longer entcrtuinin(r. Therefore 

it Is dead—the spirit of it. The old boresome forma

;y.-
_T.: --I-.V ■ • r

of it. doad rcmnantft kept aliv-e for levil purposes, 
weary as to extinction.

Swep away the toweriu^T cuhhishl Put by the 
stale old puppet^ and se«*k more genuine pluj^play 
that has meaning to our modern nerves, to our subt
ler, more disilliL^ioned civilization. . .

V lUTCIIINS IIapgood.

■ Parents: What Are They Good For?

' ^ .

>/ 1
V*.:

\^rE are in the mid.>t a revolution of women. 
VV It is almo.^t an accompli.<hetl fact. But in 

the great movemeJits. e< »»!:omic and sexual, whico 
are going on all over the world, there is on more 
revolut-ion to l>c.accomplished.

It is the revolt*of the ehildien against their par
ents. AiuJ that will he the ntost tremendous, the 
sublimcst revolution of all. *

It is time the truth was uttered about paront.s and 
their attitude toward those they bring into the world 
by an act orpa.^^sion. It is time the ma.sk of senti
mental lies surroundinij. the sacredhess of parents 
was slit into a thousand pieces and tossed Irack into 
the wardrobe-room of race-fakes.

Parents: What are they good for?
I.,et every man and woman look into the last re

cesses of his heart and answer thdt (juestion fully. 
Parents: What are they good for?
Let the S(iuecz<^d. ntotdnted. shabby, humdrum, 

aching days of millir)ns of youths and girls stand up 
and answer unashamedly.

^ Parents: W'abt are they good for?
And billions of strangled, mutilated Minds and

• Passions ami millions of shabby Days rise out of 
' their tombs and answer: dhey should have l)een

hanged before we grew into our sixth year.
Parents: Or the Mania for JJutilation. Millions 

of human bejngs might write a thesis with that for 
a title—a thesis that would make the horrors of .1 
Dostoievsky seem merely a charivari.

Veiled beneath that vaunted sacred love of father 
an^ mother there lies a mania for mutilation which 
for pure diabolism is nowhere matched in nature.

’Under the guise of a perpetual act of self-sacri- 
flee the mother Vkhohios the m^ost incurably selfish 
being that nature has yet ereatedr^ Motherhood is 
nature’s supreme diaholi.stic miradox.

It is always herself she fights for. and never for 
the child. It i.s always herself she dies for. and nev
er for the sake of the child. Her love is the very
frenzy and insanity of possession.

The father is greater than the mother. l>ecaiise his 
love-greed in regard to the offspring is not so cruel. 
Some father will even t*oncede the right of a child 
to have opinions, ideas and .^^ei^ations^ of its own. 
Motherhood can never ascend to that. It remains 
forever in the sties of self-worship.

Most children are born into a home. And yv home 
• ! mean a death-cell. At the moment of birth the 
\„»,Herous machinations of the parents l>egin. Va- 

from p.trent-tyre is tho one thing to be 
• ■ Hwe the home. Hence the squirtygunR -f

• - ^tebilitv. lclgne<l sro<tline«. ard prudery which

U-gin tlicir work on the sem^e.s and brain- of the 
chilli .iu.'^t l>orn. And when hg first l>egins to smell 
it is the lotleii stench of sa.ictity that greets his nos- 
trils.

I accuse all parents of being liars ever>' second in ' 
<‘vei y hour in ev^ry day of their lives in the pres- _ 
ence of their children.

I accu.'^c every parent of a pantomime of hypocrit*' 
icnl mummery from the day a child is born urtto^ 
them..

I accuse every parent of conspiring against the 
imi<iue vision and temperament that is born unto 
them.

I accuse every parent of spiritual mental, physical 
murder in seeking to gag the soul of the new-born 
and trrmould it in the image of one or lx)th of them.

1 accuse every parent of cowahlice before the 
wide-open l(M*k of the child They fake their per
sonality from the \ery moment the child looks at ^ 
them.

(.\o child ever knew its parents. Np parent ever 
knew his or her eh’iljl,)

1 iH'cuse parents of every physical and mental an
guish that boys and girls suffer iK'tween the ages of 
thirteen and twenty.

(If parents only knew of tho hate that enforced 
virgins feel for their pa-mts. whose licentious and 
unrestrained practices ir the marriage bond have 
obliterated their own early hatreds for their ow.i 
parents.)

Tho home, the parent, must be protected at all 
costs!

Does a'girl “g<’ wrong” (that is, does she dare 
a.s.sert the rights of her womanhood and seek sanity 
awav from tho insane a.srtum for perverts called , 
the nspectable home?) The first thought in the 
minds of father and mother is the disgrace that will 
fall on THEM. A girl—a thing of flesh and blood— 
is In ing .‘^aCrificed to the Moloch of Respectability

I

s
-■‘3

is iHUng .‘<arriliceu m mr: ,-------^
for the .‘^ake of the. parents, those firirestrained and ^ 
licentious parents, safe in the bosom of the marriage 
license! •

The girl “went wrong”? No. The girl went 
right. Better one year of full surrender to love and 
pa.^siim and‘then death in the river than a life of ; 
rcsiH*ctablc virginity and its infej:ho of agonies.

Do<*s a hoy “go wrong’*^ He gambles, he drinks, 
he seduces.

/

irK's a l>oy fro wronit's. in-■■.r m........ .
seduces, bo sloals. . Afrain tho shriek through the ..
ckinit walls an.l fallinfr' roof of the Hou^ of Die*. . v 
.... rn,>i.t!<»ion! Our ronutation! My Hod! Our i“Our reputation! Our reputation! My Hod! Our 

reputationI’^that is the cry that mount* to the- 
ironic tomcat squat on the tottering chimney. _ .

V %
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No parent ever showed sufficient respect for the 
child. Love—yes. Respect—never. That, is' be
cause the love^ the parent is the veil of selfishness 
and egotism, and respect involves self-sacrifice,^ an 
abasement in their own eyes of their supreme inf- 
portance, a division of power.

Love is easier than respect and reaps a richer 
harvest of lies. To love a child involves no effort. 
To respect a child one must have a.scended high in 
the scale of emotional and intellectual development.

The parent has no rights which the child is bound 
to respect.. It is in the world without its own con
sent, bringing with it all the ills that flesh and mind 
are heir to.

Ancestors, environment, parents stand at the 
'cradle like a menace of death. The social and eco
nomic .systems under which a child is born have no 
rights which the child is bound to respect.

A mere flesh and blood asset of the parent and

the blood sucking social and religious^sTj -r *
which the child is shot—what should th^ 
spect?

ITS OVVN SOUL ONLY! ‘
The revolution of the child! The new Childrc 

Crusadei This time they will march to rescue thex. 
own souls from the Unholy Sepulchre of their infidel 
parents. • . .

Youths and maidens and children, you must soon 
write your Marseillaise.^ Stifled ones, strangled 
ones, mutilated ones, dutiful ones, suckled in the^ 
Hou.se of Fear and raised in th^ House of Cr<\ven 
Respectability or Leprous Poverty, the time ap
proaches' when each and every one must nsk the 
heart: '

My parents: What are they good for?
And your hearts will answer: Good for nothing 

until they are taught to respect, honor and obey us!
Benjamin De Casseres.

“What Are You Going to Do?
■ ? .

W:
-

A RE you hungry? Your mother, baby hungry? 
l\ Are you desperate at sight of it? Dp thoughts 
come that are strange and fearful, that make you 
feel as if you want to shrink back out of sight of 
men? For the thoughts that come are of robbery 

^ind maybe hillrder? You try to drive them away, 
but cannot, for they toll you that hunger is wrong 
and must n6t be!

You say yoU do not believe in robbery or murder,
‘ also, that the law of the land forbids it. This same 

law that makes hunger po.ssible in the midst of 
plenty, that gives protection to the masters in rob
bing you of all that makes and means life, and so 
murders you in degrees (when not at once) to this 
law then you bow the knee, the head! How is it, do 
you respect murder when it comes in the fgrm of the 
law, do you believe in it then?

You surely must, or if not, why continue to hunger, 
for you must know that hunger can be only because 
you are being robbed and murdered! Why Ihen be 

‘ quiet, is it becau.se you fear the law, or what?
" * ^ When hungry, po.ssibly, for you it is sufficient 
-to console yourself with the thought that you have 

obeyed the law. -
Should you need a stronger sedative for stomach 

and mind, a greater, quieter robber of Will, you 
' may kill, but you satisfy not hunger, nor your sense 

of justice (if you^have^any) but your cowardice, 
when you excuse yourself by saying .you do not be
lieve in robbery or murder for no reason whatsoever, 
be that reason even-Plunger!

, : But should war be declared and you are called
upon to do murder, to kill and be killed, for what 

• you are tokl and foolishly believe is your country, 
i you hungry, homeless worker, what then? You

have said'that you do not believe in murder? But 
'̂ what is war if not murder? • Is it not the most mis- 

■'" crable kind of killing? You destroy not for your
self. but for others, for those that told you you must 
not kill when you were hungry. For they are one 
and the same; those who make the laws that deprive 
you of food, they also make declare the wars that

1%,.
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you are to fight in, die in, kill in! Should you-obey 
them and enter the killing you woiill be wor.se than 
a dog, for even a dog refuses to fight for a master 
that starves him!

Do you fear to refuse because to do .so means to be 
court-martialed and put to death! You think that 
would be foolish, that Jt would be better to ,
the killing; there might be a po.ssiljility of your re
turning alive, whole or partly whole? And as to 
killing, why, all you have to do is to shoot up in the 
air? Well, that sounds like an excu.se?

But what about your principle of no murder, do 
ygu uphold it, should you only pretend to take part 
in war, or do you think it is sufficient only to refuse 
to kill, and that to be killed for refusing is prefer
able to killing? Should you dgeide .so again you 
would be a coward. To give up your life without 
a struggle to any power, be that power even the gov
ernment, is as cowardly as to take the life or lives of 
those whom you have never seen and so can have 
nothing.against. If to kill for other reason than self- 
defense is considered a crime by law even during a 
period of acknowledged war, the rulers then, them
selves, fail to find an excuse for murder, for you see 
they restrict this murder known as War to just a 
certain* place or people, to the killing of those whom 
it plea.ses them to have killed!

Then you be a man and refuse to either kill or be 
killed unless in self-defense. Show you understand 
what war means, and that you intend to protect 
yourself against it, and against those who would 
force you into it, in whatever shape or with what
ever power they come.

That if you must either kill for the ma.sters or be 
killed by them for refusing to kill and be killed, tell 
them that you shall fight and kill ailS die for your 
own life only!. GussiE Miller.

The more f{dhj and thoroii(jUli) we live, the mopx'ready we 
are to sacrifice, life for-^i, single pleasurahfdT'^cmotion, 
people that lives and feels in this wise has vo -need of ' 
Nietzsche,

. ,;,vvs . vr<:-A v' ..u,. - ,v'-V;
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